
Proposal for the “Indian Greenways Federation” for developing green 

corridors along all linear infrastructure (Road / Rail / Water) 
 

For – Chairman, NHAI 

This I am submitting as Ex MD / Head of the Green Highways Mission / Division 

under NHAI for a paradigm shift from Green Highways Policy of MoRTH to an 

integrated “National Greenways Policy for developing green corridors along all 

linear Infrastructure (Road / Rail / Water)”. 

Greenways can provide tremendous opportunities for post covid crisis 

mitigation in terms of 3 Es solutions - Employment (livelihoods), 

Entrepreneurship (jobs), and Enterprise (Businesses). These Greenways can 

serve as hubs for agro-forestry and repository of raw materials for the 

plantations- based industries like ITC, NAFED etc. ITC has already initiated 

projects with Green Highways. This will generate huge employment and 

entrepreneurship, and can create an innovative Green Highways based MSME 

Ecosystem. 

Green Highways Policy has been very poorly implemented and has not yielded 

desired results because of following reasons – 

1. But for the Hon Minister (Shri Nitin Gadkari), nobody took the Green 

Highways program seriously. The Green Highways Policy envisioned planning, 

implementation and monitoring of Green Highways Projects for all the three 

road development authorities i.e. the MoRTH, NHIDCL and NHAI. However, 

MoRTH and NHIDCL (which control ~ 50 % of NHs) have not even initiated 

any Green Highway Projects. 

2. The Greening Program was initially started as a separate Mission, and a 

flagship program, but later it was merged with the NHAI wings and so lost 

into oblivion, with no focus and priority viz-a-viz roads. Hon Minister always 

insisted that Roads & Greening should be separated; roads should be looked 

after by road experts, and greening by green experts. 

3. The Green Highways Projects are being implemented by non-professionals 

both at HQ and fields, mainly by the engineers, who neither have knowledge 

and experience, nor interest. Many engineers even opine that there should 

no trees along Highways.   

4. The Green Highways Policy guidelines, circulars and orders of the Ministry 

have not been followed by both Concessionaires and field officers. No 

baseline data are maintained for the targets and achievements with respect 

to number of plants, survival, growth, and health. Greening projects are not 

monitored and reviewed appropriately. No actions are taken against the 



defaulters. Tolling can be started without greening, which means greening is 

not considered as an integral part of the Road Project. 

a. NGT has taken very serious note of the poor implementation of the 

Green Highways Policy, and even termed it as ‘fraud’ 

b. Hon Minister had advised to write to NGT to take actions against 

people, responsible for the failure of the Green Highways Projects 

c. A third party assessment of the green highways results is essential 

5. The officers concerned and road making agencies do not have any vision for 

the Greening along Highways. They consider greening just as a formality, few 

engineers consider plantation as road hazards, whereas researches globally 

indicate that plantations serve as effective tool for the road safety measures. 

In a series of meetings, Hon Minister has expressed his displeasure for the 

poor implementation of the Green Highways Policy. 

Actions Proposed 

In the light of the above mentioned facts, and looking to the significance of the 

Green Highways Corridors in SDGs and India’s NDCs ratified under Paris 

Agreement 2015 for creating an additional carbon sink of 2.5 to 3 billion 

tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent through additional forest and tree cover 

by 2030, it proposed to consider following actions at the Ministry level – 

• Include Green Highways Policy in the review agenda / meeting of Hon PM 

• Since Green Highways Policy is not yet approved by Cabinet, a new policy 

namely “Greenways Policy for developing Green Corridors along Linear 

Infrastructure (Road / Rail / Water)” may be considered 

• For the implementation of the Greenways Policy, an independent body, 

namely “Indian Greenways Federation” needs to be constituted, in the lines 

of Indian Road Congress for the Roads.  

o Hon Minister (Shri Nitin Gadkari) had already principally agreed for this 

• Indian Greenways Federation shall be given the mandate to plan, implement 

and monitor green belt development along all linear infrastructure. All 

greening funds allocated under these civil projects shall automatically get 

transferred to IGF for implementation of greening works.  

Documents attached 

o A concept note is attached on the proposed framework of the IGF 

o A draft presentation (ppt) for a proposed brainstorming on the subject 

o The note on NGT’s Observations – submitted to the Chairman - NHAI 

o My brief Profile 
o Reference letter from Chief Secretary 

(Dr AK Bhattacharya, IFS – R) 
Former MD – Green Highways Mission, NHAI, MoRTH, GoI 


